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CSUSB honors author Maya Angelou
Greeks
Pfau Lirary adds it's 500,000th volume with a short ceremony
gain risk
management By William Lundqaist
many diverse nations and
cultures as being indispen
Staff Writer
sable to a true education,
policy
and suggested that librari
"I teach, that's what I do."
The Interfratemity Coun
cil (IFC) and PanheUenlc
Council at CSUSB have
recently adopted a system
wide risk management pol
icy and a resolution state
ment banning auxiliary
organizations (little sister
groups) for all member
chapters. These recent leg
islative moves follow the
adoption of a comprehen
sive and expanded hazing
policy that is provided to all
men and women who de
cide to go through fraternity
or sorority rush.
The new risk management
policy prohibits the pur
chase of alcohol with chap
ter funds. This means that
there will also be no com
munal containers (kegs,
party balls, etc.) allowed to
be bought by the chapter or
any member of the organi
zation. All greek events in
volving alcohol will be
strictly BYOB. Additional
provisions of the policy re
quire food and alternative
beverages to be provided at
all functions. As state law
dictates, only those over 21
are allowed to bring or con
sume alcohol. The policy is
similar to the Fraternity
Insurance Purchasing
Group statement utilized by
many of the national and
international fraternities.
In addition to recent legis
lative moves, educational
programming is becoming a
staple function of the Greek
system at CSUSB. In an
attempt to ensure that all
greeks are educated on
concerns relevant to college
students, the Interfratemity
and PanheUenlc Councils
have been coordinating and
sponsoring workshops on a
variety of topics including
acquaintance rape, sub
stance abuse, and values
and ethics.
The fraternities have also
contributed time and money
to community and national
philanthropic projects.
The Delta Sigma Phi fra
ternity to date has painted
the auditorium at the High
land Senior Center, person
ally delivered money, food,
and clothing for the earth
quake victims in the San
Francisco area this past fall,
and volunteered service for
the March of Dimes Golf
Tournament.
Please see RISK, page 4

Maya Angelou told a capac
ity crowd In the CSUSB
gymnasium last Thursday
evening.
Her lessons were unlike
any ever experienced by
CSUSB students. Angelou
used song, poetry, comedy,
and stinging social commen
tary to teach what she calls
"grace."
Anthony Evans, CSUSB
President, introduced her as
an "extraordinary person,
with an extraordinary level
of achievement." He de
scribed her talents as the
broadest of aity guest he
has ever introduced here.
Angelou is considered a
successful poet, educator,
historian, author, actress,
playwright, civil rights ac
tivist. producer, and direc
tor.
She has been nominated
for a National Book Award,
a Pulitzer Prize, a Toity
Award, and an Emmy
Award.
In her performance, she
extolled the virtues of Black
American Poetiy. a lltera-

ans can guide one through
it.
"Be so Imbued with the
love of learning, that you
will continue to leam." she
told students. Speaking fot
her generation, she told
them "You are all we have.
You have all there is."
Her presentation ended as
it had begun, with an imme
diate standing ovation from
the audience. Shewasslated
to sign autographs for about
a half hour, but she asked
to be excused as she was
not well, and had appeared
here against her doctor's
Photo by Car<4 Sturm
Maya Angelou, the speaker at CSUSB's 500,000th volume celebration, ad< advice.
Members of the audience
dresses a gym full of students and others, Friday night
who had just witnessed her
dynamic performance could
ture she says "puts starch being educated.
not believe that Angelou
Her appearance was part
in your backbone." and "will
lacked
energy. She was still
indulge no distance between of the celebration of the
signing
autographs in the
addition of the SOO.OOOth
human beings."
midst
of
a seething crowd
volume to the Pfau Libraiy
To young students:
more
than
30minutes later.
collection,
and
she
put
in
said. "You may think you've
Angelou's
visit was spon
several
plugs
for
librarians.
eamedyour place here...You
sored
by
the
Intellectual Ufe
"Make
yourself
available
have just begun your real
and Visiting Scholars Com
work- You must pay for to your librarians." she
advised. Besides the litera mittee. the Library Associ
someone else to follow."
ates. and Associated Stu
She stressed the difference ture of black America, she
dents. Iru:.
between being trained, and recommended works from

Referendum defeated by 50 in Coachella
By William Lundquist
Staff Writer
Students last week voted
against the referendum to
increase Associated Stu
dents. Inc. (ASI) fees. ASI
asked for $14 more per year
to fund the move to Division
II athletics, and for several
other ASI projects.
The vote on this campus
resulted in a tie. but voters
at the Coachella Valley
Center cast enough no bal
lots to defeat the referen
dum. The final talty was
412 no, 362 yes.
Seven percent of the stu
dent body voted on the ref
erendum. which isbelow the
twelve percent turnout ex
pected for a general election
at CSUSB. but above the six
percent turnout in the last
election at CSU Fullerton.
Speaking for the CSUSB
administration. Randy Harrell, of the Student Life Of
fice, said "The results are
regrettable. Student ath
letes deserve recognition for
the hours they contribute
to the university. They
compete for love of the game

they play, and also to repre
sent the institution."
He added "ASI believes that
they are in need of additioiialfunding to adequately
meet the needs of our stu
dent body, and the result of
this referendum denies
them the ability to meet
those needs."
The Student Life Office
administered the balloting
both at CSUSB and at the
Coachella Valley Center.
David Suenram, CSUSB
Athletic Director, said
"Naturally, we're disap
pointed. We regard it as a
setback, but nothing we
can't overcome. You leam
something from each of
these experiences."
Suenram expressed his
gratitude to ASI for submit
ting the referendum to the
students. He hopes the
funding will be given a sec
ond chance. Next time, he
will definitely hold an Infor
mational session at the
Coachella Valley Center.
In the meantime. Suen
ram will put "plan B" into
operation.
Despite in
creased fund raising activi

ties in the community, and
on campus. CSUSB will
have to face up to a pared
down entry into Division II
athletic competition.
The basketball programs
for both the men's and the
women's teams will move
forward at full funding. The
success of those teams in
Division n Is critical tobuilding community support.
Suenram believes the com
munity will respond if the
program is brought along
on campus.
The 15 other sports at
CSUSB will not fare as well.
Some, like soccer and base
ball, may find it possible to
raise adequate funding, but
most sports have been hurt
by the referendum defeat.
Suenram still believes
CSUSB can be competitive
when it enters Division II
athletics in Fall, 1991.
"We're not going to jump in
and be immediately com
petitive. but in a few years,
we will be." He felt the
Women's basketball team
would have played well in
Division II this year.
Tied in with the athletic

funding, was a $6 Increase
for otherASI projects. Aaron
Watson. ASI president, was
not overty concerned with
the defeat.
"I think the students have
spoken." said Watson.
"Obviously, the students
don't support raising fees.
In my opinion. ASI will be no
worse off next year than it
was this year."
He added that the defeat
showed "ASI hasn't been
doing a good enough job
filling needs at the Coachella Valley Center."
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March 21

bleheader) Noon Athletic Field
CSUSB Baseball vs. Plymouth
(NH) State Noon Fiscallni Field
CSUSB Baseball vs. MacAlester
(MN) 3 p.m. Fiscalinl Field
Newman Club Catholic Mass 6:30
p.m. S.U. Loimge Ms. Maljala at
x5940.
Athlete Study Ebll 7 p.m P.E.
129 Mr. Christie at x5014.

11:30 a.m. Panorama Room Ms.
Hixson at :^978.
Women's Tennis vs. Cal Lutheran
1 p.m Courts
Softball vs. Pacific (OR) U. (Dou*
bleheader) 2 p.m. Athletic Field
Aikido Club Practice 4 p.m. Small
Gym Dr. Prakash at x5390.
372 Placement Exam 6 p.m. PS
10 Ms. Elroy at x5704.
Philosophy Symposium 6 p.m.
Pine Room Mr. Adams at x5870.
ACA Meeting 7 p.m TC-02 Ms.
Tucker at x5040.
USS Senior Nationals Time TBA
Nashville, TN. Mr. Christie at
x5014.

Wednesday
March

21

FINAL EXAMS
Women In Management 9 a.m.
TC-22 Ms. Summers at x5979.
Women's Tennis vs. Seattle Pa^
cific U. 11 a-m. Courts
Services Committee Noon S.U.
Senate Ms. Maljala at x5940.
USS Senior Nationals Time TBA
Nashville, TN. Mr. Christie at
x50I4.
Writers' Meeting 1 p.m. S.U. B
Ms. Maljala at x5940.
Phi Delta Kappa Spring Educ.
Seminar 3 p.m. Sycamore C-107
Mr. Thomson at x5236.
LSBA Senate Chambers 3 p.m.
S.U. Senate Chambers Ms. Maljala
at x5940.
BSU Meeting 3 p.m. S.U. A & B
Ms. Maljala at x^40.
Information Management Asso«
elation 4:30 p.m. S.U. Senate Ms.
Maljala at x5940.
Baha'i Cltib Meeting. 6 p.m. S.U.
Room A Paula at xSlOl.
Word Perfect 6 p.m. BK 102 Ms.
Summers at x5979.
Dance Images Club Meeting and
Rehearsal 6 p.m. P.E. 104 Ms.
Boeh at x5351.
Campus Crusade Meeting. 6:15
p.m. EucafyptusRoomMs. ^mine
at x5236.
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Ms. Summers at x5979.
Morrow-McCombs Lecture 7 p.m
Recital Hall - C.A. Building Ms.
Jackson at x5977.

Wednesday
March

28

SPRING BREAK
Regional Education Symposium
7 a.m. SUMP Ms. Warman at
X5977.

FINAL EXAMS FOR SATURDAY
CLASSES
Institute for Reading Develop
ment 8:30 a.m. TC-03, TC-04 Ms.
Summers at x5979.
Sheriffs Association Forum 8a.m.
Panorama C-104 Mr. Thomson at
x5236.
Calif. Youth Soccer Assoc. State
Cup Comp. 8 a.m. Athletic Fields
Mr. Juarez at x5017.
Oiff Workshop 8 a.m. Small Gym
Mr. Bostley at x5859.
EEE Testing 8:30 a.m. BI 101 &
102 Ms. Diaz at x5040.
ACT Testing 8:30 a. m PS 202 Ms.
Diaz at x5040.
NTE Testing (Specialties) 8:30
a.m PS 10 Ms. Diaz at x5040.
Orff -Schulwerk Workshop9 a.m
Sycamore Room Mr. Bostley at
x5859.
Dance Images Rehearsal 9 a.m
Small Gym Ms. Boeh at }£351.
Bonehand Lettering Workshop
9:30 a.m. VA-104 Ms. Untault at

Thursday
March

22

X5810.

SAT 9 a-m BK 105 Ms. Summers
at x5979.
Arrowhead Reading Council 2
p.m. Recital Hall Ms. Atwell at
x5600.
CSUSB Baseball vs. U. of Wiscon
sin-Whitewater 4 p.m. Fiscalinl
Field
USS Senior Nationals Time TBA
Nashville, TN. Mr. Christie at
x5014.
Falcone Wedding Reception 7:30
p.m. 1/2 Upper Commons Mr.
Thomson at x5236.
Omega Psi Phi Fashion Show 9
p.m. SUMP, Atrium, Lounge Ms.
Maijala at x5940.

FINAL EXAMS
USS Senior Nationals Time TBA
Nashville, TN. Mr. Christie at
X5014.

Dance Images Rehearsal 6 p.m.
Large Gym Ms. Boeh at x5351.
Creative P.E. K^ 6 p.m. BK 105
Ms. Summers at x5979.
CSUSB Baseball vs. George Fox
(OR) 7 p.m. Fiscalinl Field
Athlete Study Hall 7 p.m P.E.
129 Mr. Christie at x5014.

Friday

Baseball • CSUSB/Rotaiy-North
Spring Baseball Classic Time TBA
Fiscalinl Field

SPRING BREAK BEGINS
Golf at Stanislaus Invitational 7
a.m.
Yucaipa Inservice 7:30a.m. Lower
Commons, 2nd Fir. P.L. Ms. Warman at x5977.
Baseball - CSUSB/Rotary-North
Spring Baseball Classic Time TBA
Fiscalinl Field
Nursing Achievement Exams 8
a.m. PS 121, PS 105 Ms. Garcia at
x5880.
MECHA Meeting 3 p.m. S.U. Sen
ate Chambers Ms. Maljala at
x5940.
Volleyball Juniors Outreach Pro
gram 6 p.m. Large Gym Ms. Rudderman at x5019.
Alpha Phi Meeting 7 p.m SUMP
Ms. Maijala at x5940.

Regional Education Symposium
7:30 a.m. Oak, Pine, Euc., Syc.,
Pan., & Commons Ms./ Warman
at x5977.
Services Committee Noon S.U.
Senate Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Orientation 5 p.m. Lower Com
mons (Except Oak) Ms. Lundberg
at x5234.
Baseball • CSUSB/Rotary-North
Spring Baseball Classic Time TBA
Fiscalinl Field
VolIejrfoallJuniors Outreach Pro
gram 6 p.m. Large Gym Ms. Rudderman at x50I9.

Thursday
March
29

SPRING BREAK
Walk Through Registration
Softball vs. Claremont (Doubleheader) 2 p.m Athletic Field

SPRING BREAK
Golf at Stanislaus Invitational 7
a.m.
Honors Breakfast 7 a.m. Pine 0125 Ms. Calsadlllo at }£187.
Nursing Achievement Exams 8
a.m
105 Ms. Garcia at x5880.
TOEFL Testing 8:30 a.m PS 122
& 224 Ms. Diaz at x5040.
Community College Counselor's
Conf. 8 a.m Panorama Room Ms.
Acevedo at x5202.
Community College Counselor's
Conf. 8:45 a.m SUMP Ms. Acevedo
at x5202.
Baseball - CSUSB/Rotary-North
Spring Baseball Classic Time TBA
Flscalini Field

Man^

SPRING BREAK
Walk Through Registration
Honors Breakfast 7 a.m. Pine C125 Ms. Calsadlllo at x5187.
ACA Meeting 7 p.m. TC-02 Ms.
Tucker at x5040.

SATURDAY CLASSES BEGIN
PQR Leadership Conference 8
am All of Lower Commons Mr.
Thomson at x5236.
Calif. Youth Soccer Assoc. State
Cup Comp. 8 am Athletic Fields
Mr. Juarez at x50l7.
DevelopContent literacy In Chil
dren 8:30a.m. PS-10 Mr. Johnson
at x5976.
Institute for Reading Develop
ment 8:30 a.m. TC-03, TC-04 Ms.
Summers at x5979.
EDUC. 853 8:30 am TC-01 Ms.
Haughton at 5876.
Academic Workshops 9 am TC
13. 15, 16. 17, 18& 19 Ms. Benton
at x5914.

The Digest Page is produced weekly as a special
service of the Student Life Office,
Editor: Chris Farr.

Intrafratemity Ba^etball Showdown:

Delta Sigma Phi
vs.

Sigma Chi

23

FINAL EXAMS
Chemistry 215 Review Sessions
9 :30 a.m. PS-224 Mr. Mcmrefleld
at x5318.
Understanding Male ft Female
Diff. 10:30 a.m. Pine Room Ms.
K^es at x5138.
Nursing Staff Meeting 10 a.m.
S.U. Senate Chambers Ms. Maijala
at x5940.
ACLP End of the Quarter Party

University Park Alliance Church
Service 8 am. All of S.U. Ms.
Maijala at x5940.
Calif. Youth Soccer Assoc. State
Cup Comp. 8 am Athletic Fields
Mr. Juarez at x5017.
Softball vs. Augsburg (MN) (Dou-

Community College Counselor's
Conf. 10a.m. Euc.,Pan. Roomsft
Recital Hall Ms. Acevedo atx5202.
WIM 6 p.m BK 102 Ms. Summers
at x5979.
Alpha Delta Pi Meetings 6 p.m.
Pine & Eucalyptus Rooms Mr.
Thomson at x5236.
Reading Inst. 6:30 p.m BK 105

KSSB
Wednesday:

Thursday:

tipjlL-SpJIL 3pJIL-6pjB.
Alfred MaaMo
Kidl^pp
AtenadveKocfc
AUnSiwe Rode
9pjn.-12ejiL
6pjiL-9pjiL
frGkoBoew URuMBy
AtMMiivoRocfc
Breedaay
9pJlL.12uL
SaaeBoak
AlMMihvRocfc

Friday:

CpjlL-9pJB.
SCfteDMreckeo
Alkntive Red
9pjB..12ajiL

Btedier efface
JncaSori

Saturday:

MadMnay
AltBiiietiw R^
Sir lamAlet
AlMeineRock

Sunday:

3pjlL.frpjlL
DdUe Minheiln
"Dace*
CpjIL.SpJXL
DJDnDee
Rep

Monday:

dpjB.-^JiL
QriMepber T.
AlRmui«e Rock
9p4n..l2ejn.
Diew Beet*
AlfemneRadc

Tuesday:

6pjiL.9pjll
Alfred Mddubo
AlMsative Rock
9pjiv-12ejii.
Vieyl C3iild
AlMeiivoRock

9pJiL-12aja.
ItekNevdc
Rode ROOM

Door Prizes!
Admission $1.00
All proceeds to benefit the

This Schedule is for the week of spring break

CABLE F M

Friday March 23 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Coyote Gym

Comcast

Chambers

106.3

1Q7.5

CSUSB Athletic
Scholarship Fund

i

Know When To Say When
...A Campaign for
Responsible Drinking
For most adults, having a drink is a way to relax and enjoy the
company of family and friends. Only when alcoholic beverages are
abused do they pose a danger, leading to drunk driving and other
serious problems.
Anheuser-Busch and your local distributor are proud of the prod
ucts we sell... the world's greatest family of quality beers. We want
you to enjoy our fine products but to remember to drink sensibly
and to know your personal Umits.

:

That's why we're encouraging consumers to "Know When To Say
When" in a campaign to promote greater awareness of the responsibihties associated with drinking. So, enjoy your favorite
hfiVRragft • •. responsibly. Please. Know When To Say When.

Anheuser-Busch, Inc
BUD
LIGHT
Copyright 1983. Anheuser-Busch. Inc., St. Louis. Mo..
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PhD (Piled higher and Deeper)
Eleventh Annual

VETERANS'
JOB FAIR
Friday, April 6th
National Orange Show
Restaurant
San Bernardino

9:00am - 2:30pm
Many Local and National Employers
Bring Plenty of Your Resumes

FREE

TO ALL JOB SEEKERS
For Information Call (714) 782-3230

• Free Pregnancy Testing
Low Cost Eaiiy Pregnancy Tesi

• Immediate Test Results
• TYegnancy Termination
• GenetAl or local Anesthesia

^ Affordable Birth Control
"• Student Discount

The College Line

^

820-7555

fi23 a choice
Ihrnily Planning

A^ciaks

Medical Group

Founded
1891

CIS

QQ

UNIVERSITY OF

IfCOlLEGEO¥LA\N

Fulltime, pait
time, day or
evening
Small class size

Juris Doctor Degree
I

Financial aid
available
Close faculty^
contact

Established 1970. Accredited by the California
Committee of Bar Examiners and the Western
Association of Schoolsand Colleges.

Only accredited Law School in the
Inland Empire and San Gabriel Valley
Classes begin August 20,1990
Mail this coupon today,
or call (714) 596-1848

University of La Verne, CoUege of Law
1950 Third Street
La Verne,CA 917S0

Street.

Telephone: Home.

Lecture on Christian-Jewish
relations comes to CSUSB
The Office of Extended
Education at CSUSB is
proud to present the Third
Annu^ Morrow-McCombs
Memorial Lecture to be held
onTuesday, March 27,1990
at 7:30 p.m. in the Recital
Hall.
Dr. Eugene J. Fisher.
Ebcecutive Secretary of the
Secretariat for CatholicJewish Relations of the
National Conference of
Catholic Bishops in Wash
ington. DC is the featured
speaker this year.
Dr.
FisheTs presentation will be

-Zip.

Stale.
Work

You have every right to expect your partner to respect and protect your
health. If you're having sex, be sure you're using a latex JK
'-«ni every time. For moreinfonnation.call the AIDS M M B m
•''<»rn California at 1-800-367-2437,
^ 1-800 922-2437
lfeUpT)Y*l

Smm nlOM<ti>i. AHK l<l,.aa<ua

Christian and Jewish Rela
tions: The Third Millen
nium.
The Morrow-McCombs
Memorial Lecture is made
possible through a special
endowment in memory of
Lilian Morrow and Ray
McCombs to enhance and
promote interfaith under
standing between Chris
tians and Jews. Hie lecture
is free and open to the public
with a reception immedi
ately following the lecture.
On Wednesday. March 28,

a special Institute for Cleigy
and Religious Educators will
be hosted by Our Lady of
the Rosary Church in San
Bernardino. The ecumeni
cal program, designed to
bring together clergy and
religious educators from
across the Los Angeles
Basin, will be held from
11:45a.m. to2:C)Op.m. and
will include lunch and a
second lecture by Dr. Fisher.
For more Information, call
the Office of Extended Edu
cation at (714)880-5975.

Palm Desert branch stresses
fall registration deadline
CSUSB's Palm Desert
branch advises would-be
students for the fall quarter
to apply no later than .^rll
6.
By meeting this deadline,
students not only enjoy the
convenience of mail-in reg

istration. but are assured of
first priority in selection of
classes. The fall quarter
starts September 27.
According to Dean Cath
erine Gannon, additions to
the 15 on-going programs
at the local campus are a

BA. in Social Sciences, a
BA. in English, and coursework toward an M.A in
Rehabilitation Counseling.
CSUSB buildings are lo
cated on the grounds of
College of the Desert. For
further information, call
(619)341-2883.

RISK
Continued from front page

Name

City-

Baga of aluminum cans collected by Dr. Mankau's Biology 202 class nearly bury the professor. The
recycling drive is part of the ecology class* project

The Sigma Chi fraternity
to date has served food for
the Salvation Army, helped
set up for the Senior Citizen
Oljmipics. put on a puppet
show for the CSUSB
Children's Center, and the
Cleo Wallace Center. The
Tau Kappa Epsilon frater
nity has established a suc
cessful tutoring program at
the Bonnie Oehl Elementaiy School and has already

put in over 217 hours of
tutoring. This year TKE
sponsored a 50 mile chariot
pull and rateed over $1,(XX)
for the Special Olympics. In
the future. TKE is looking
forward to working with the
San Bernardino Police
Department on an anti-drug
campaign.
These are but a few of the
areas in which the greeks at
CSUSB have made contri

butions to the community
and university this year, and
with the colonization of a
new fraternity on campus,
Sigma Nu, these contribu
tions in man hours and
money should increase.
For more information,
contact Chris Aheam, IFC
Public Relations Chairman,
at 880-2327. or Rick Morat.
GreekAdvlsor, at 880-5234.
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Have You Tried

AUTOPHERESIS?
You'll be surprised
how much you like it!
During your 35 to
60 minute plasma
donation you'll be
free to read, study
or plan that next
vacation. The
money you save
from your dona
tions will help you
make your dreams
come tme.And at
the same time,
youll have the sat
isfaction of know
ing your plasma
donation can help
patients in need
and save lives.

Wilie Coyote working hard welcoming students for Campus Tours.

Wylie Coyote hired to
welcome new students
Next time you drive up the
main entrance to CSUSB,
you may see a wild coyote
on the loose. But you have
no need to be fr^htened,
because this is a friendly
coyote. After he escaped
from his pen a while back,
he was hired as an assis
tant by CSUSB's campus
tours to welcome everyone
to our campus.
Campus tours are avail
able Monday through Fri
day from 9 a^m. - 4 p.m.
Most people interested in
tours are usually high
school seniors, however,
everyone is welcome. Five
friendly tour guides have
been trained to give infor
mation to prospective stu
dents and assist them with
choosing their majors. They
stress the Importance of
financial aid. campus in

volvement. and the advis
ing services that are avail
able here at CSUSB. In
addition, they will arrange
personal appointments for
students to meet with a
professor of their major.
Tour guides are Greg
Shaughnessy.
Jason
Mindte. Liz Maudsley, Ch
eryl Osborne, and Leticia
Romero. All are students
here on campus.
If you know of any pro
spective students, or are
currently attending CSUSB
but are unfamiliar with all
of our facilities, call us to
day at 880-5188 (or come in
to SS-103). They can ar
range a personal, motorized
campus tour for you. And
remember, the next time you
see Wylie Coyote, smile and
give him a friendly wave!

Hylmd Plasma Cen^
450 West 8th Street
Son Bemordino. CA 92401
714-888-3284 or 3285
Hyland Diviskw

Baxter

There's only one poduct ikowmi
to grow even one of these.

Exchange programs offers
intense study in Japanese
Japanese is the foreign
language rising fastest in
popularity among college
students today, andforgood
reason. Japan offers great
riches to young Americans;
fascinating history, elegant
traditions, booming eco
nomic frontiers, and a cul
ture unique in its blend of
oriental and western ways.
From July 23 to August
15. 1990, Susquehanna
University, at Selinsgrove,
PA, will offer an intensive
program in Japanese lan
guage and culture. Sixty
hours of elementary and
intermediate language in
struction will be provided
for four transferrable credit
hours. An American in
structor and a native in
structor will co-teach the
daily classes using progres
sive dynamic methods and
materials.
Language learning will be
complemented by presen
tations on the culture be

hind the language. In addi
tion. side trips will focus on
Japanese culture in the
United States.
American students will
share a residence hall with
Japanese students from
Toltyo's Senshu University,
who will be studying Eng
lish language and Ameri
can culture. Contact with
Japanese students will
provide unlimited opportu
nities to make friends for a
lifetime.
A fee of $1630 includes 60
hours of instruction, lodg
ing in a residence hall, three
meals a day and side trips.
For further information
and application forms, con
tact;
Jane Yeager. Program
Director. Department of
Continuing Education.
Susquehanna University.
Selinsgrove. PA 178701001. (7717)372-4354.
Applications are due by
June 22. 1990.

This one.
From the time you first started losing your
hair, you've wished forsomething that could
somehow reverse the balding process. Now. The
Upjohn Company has developed Rogaine, the
first and only product that's proven to grow hair.
Rogaine is not a cosmetic or conditioner.
It's a prescription treatment for male pattern bald
ness of the crown of the head that's available
only with a prescription written by your doctor.

Two million men just like you
have used Rogaine.
Today, two million men worldwide have seen
their doctor and begun treatment with Rogaine.
And for good reason. Rogaine works for many
men. That's not a claim, it's a proven fact. Proven
in clinical tests conducted by dermatologists at
medical centers across the country. Proven by
results that are simply unprecedented.
In a year-long test involving almost 1.500
men. only 16% reported no new growth. Vir
tually half (48%) saw at least moderate growth
with/?ogtJ»ne. 36% noted minimal growth.
Generally, it took four months before hair began
growing again. The side effects were minimal.
The most common, itchy scalp, occurred in
only 5% of the men.

Your doctor has the proof.
And the prescription.
Your dermatologist or family physician will
tell you what Rogaine can do for you. So see
your doctor now. The sooner you get your
prescription for Rogaine, the sooner you could
be growing hair again.
For more information and a certificate worth
$10 as an incentive to visit your doctor (sorry, this
offer is available for men only), call the toll-free
number below or send in this coupon.

I

•

Pteasesend nieaS10certificaie«s»ninoentivetoM
mv doctor. Sotd coupon to:The Up)ohn CoapMiy,
P.O. Boi 9040. OpaLocka.FL 33054-9944
Last Naae-

.FifM.

City.
IckptMMie No.

I
L

tonCAL

SOUJTION

minoxidil 2%

J

See your dermatologist or family doctor or call 1-800-253-7300 ext. 903
(P) 1989 The Upjohn Company J2557-M

For more informatioo contact a physician in the CSUSB Student Health Center.
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Opinion
Student praises Pub workers' dedication

The Chronicle

They feed hundreds dalty.
preparing the soups, sal
ads, sandwiches and bever
ages consumed by students,
faculty and visitors. For little
more than minimum wage,
deficient benefits, and in
adequate facilities, the serv
ice persons of Wiley Pub
faithfully serve the hungry
hordes of CSUSB.
When next you harbor
criticisms of the service or
personnel, it would be judi
cious to know certain facts.
First of all, the twelve
people making up the Pub
staff share a common con
cern; to provide patrons with
quick service and good food.
Despite a cramped and illequipped working area from
which to serve the bloating
student body, they take
pride in what they do and
actualfy enjoy the job for
the most part. E>ery mem
ber expresses surprisingly
warm cohesive factors
among the crew. As three-

year veteran Debbie Lint
said. "We're aU like a fam
ily."
What are some of the ob
stacles that prevent the Pub
persons from providing the
best possible service? Lead
person Nancy Garrett has
been working at the Pub for
eight years. She thinks it is
unrealistic to expect to be
able to serve so many with
one toaster, one microwave,
one drink dispenser and all
the running back and forth
to the Commons for sup
plies.
Mamie L. Kimberlin would
like to have an "automatic
coffee maker that makes it
before we mn out."
Loretta Shaw pointed out
that thei^ isn't even a gar
bage disposal.
The work area is poorfy
vented and several degrees
warmer than most of the
room. Keep this in mind on
those miserably hot days of
spring and summer.

Add to this the hot uni
forms and hats they are
required to wear, long hours
ontheirfeet. irregulaijifany)
breaks, occasional custom
ers lack of respect or appre
ciation, and the task Is dis
cernible as the chore.
However, the staff wished
to express their feeling of
positive rapport with clien
tele. Peggy Westmoreland,
two years on the job, said.
"Customers are friendly and
understanding."
Jamie Gehrke said, "Some
customers just know how
to brighten up my evenings
by making me laugh."
The employees also get
along surprisingly well with
their manager, Kevin Kane.
Melissa Stamps said,"... my
employer has been gener
ous with food ... and days
nee^ded off."
Night lead, Carlos Bolanos agreed. He likes the
opportunity to "get to know
people," the flexible hours.

and being able the work on
campus.
Lisa Steele enjoys the
"music. T.V., constant vari
ety and action." Her only
complaint is that employ
ees are not able to wear
shorts. "The Pub is a re
laxed place. We should be
comfortable, too."
Despite legitimate gripes
and dealing with the inade
quacies, those who work
behind the bar and count
ers find the Pub an enjoy
able place to work.
We can make their job
easier by showing some
respect, offering a warm
smile, and picking up after
ourselves.
Two members of the staff
were unavailable for com
ment but deserve mention
ing. They are Yesenla "Jes
sica" Mejia and Denise
Grosjean. Hats off to them
and the others who provide
the simple haven of food
and drink we all know as
the Pub.

The Chronicle opinion policies
The Chronicle welcomes views from readers on a wide variety of topics. Letters and commentaries may be sent to the editorial ofHce at 5500 University
Parkway. Letters must be typed and signed and must include phone number, class standing and student LD. number. Faculty or staff members must
Include job titles. All letters should be as brief as possible and are subject to editing for purposes of condensation and layout.

TYPING

Class

and sororities needed for marketing project on Caryl.
campus. For details plus your FREE GIFT, group Please forgive me, we miss you, come by and say*hi.'
Typing. Pick up and deliver to your home, dorm, job. officers call 1-800-765-8472, ext. 50.
campus or whatever. Dora W. Morris, 792-3998.
Scott, Gus. John. Krlstine, Krlstie, Julie & Diana;'
"COLLEGE TOURS," the nation's largest and most Here's to a rad time in Mazatlan. We (AZ4> & AMI)air
Word Processing/Typing - Term papers, theses, successful Spring Break tour operator needs friendly going to rage!!!
reports. Eacpeilenced in APA, MLA, and Turabian and enthusiastic campus representatives for Spring
Pumpkin
formats. Quality resumes and letters. Redlands loca Break in Mazatlan. Earn good commissions, valu Congratulations to my Big Sis, Diana for
tion. Call Susan Watts: 794-0094.
able experience, and FREE TRIPS! Nothing to buy, President. I love ya!

we provide everything you need. Call Todd or Paul Love, Kristine AAIL
WORD PLAYWord Processing. Fast and dependable. (714) 951-6652.
APA and MLA format available. Phone (714) 822Congrats to the New Wonder Twins, we love you
6160.
Make a difference and earn money, too! Register Remember RAG. forever!
Democrats to vote - Earn $100 - $300 a week. Call Love,
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING: papers, reports, Mike for interview, (714) 422-1550 Mon-Sun.
Hie Founders & Alpha class P.S. N.C.P.
resumes, transcription. Call Joan at 887-6131 (5
Market $99 TWA ticket vouchers and $29 Scholar
mln. from CSUSB).
Jason, Scott & Noel,
ship service on campus. Fundraisers are welcome.
We love you guys! You are our favorite neighbors • H i
Rita's Typing Service, fast, accurate, great format (714) 969-9327.
more slumber parties!
and Chele's Spanish tutoring, translation, writing,
Love, #20
1
ROOMMATE WANTED
editing. 883-8585.
P.S. Do not touch Tenlqua's stomach or else U dl^ If. I
EXPERT WORD PROCESSING: Using WordPerfect, Roommate wanted to share 2 bedroom apt. across Dana,
Laseijet Printing, Fast & Accurate—term papers, street from Cal State. Own room: $260. 887-7091.
Thanks for the T.T. money. You're the greatest!
thesis, etc. Call Pam 864-8723.
Rich
Roommate wanted to share condo. 10/215jct. $350/
HELP WANTED
mo. includes utilities. Call 825-6640.
Rieko Kanai,
Smile! Have a great vacation. No matter where you i I
r
. ,«
Room for rent. 10 minutes from CSUSB. $250 a
are. You're a winner.
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS!!!
^
u
. ..i
month includes utilities, washer and dryer. Available Your Tennis Pal
Objective: Fundraiser, Commitment: Minimal. Mon^
^ 886-2038
Raise $1,400. Cost: Zero Investment. Campus orTo Dred,
ganizations.cIubs.frats.sororitlescallOGMC: 1(800) PERSONALS
Ich graben zie! Sooner or later, I know you'll jump
Bis Bald,
932-0528 or 1(800) 950-8472, ext. 10.
AM.O.G.
To my Big Bro Jason Plowy,
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING. PLUS RAISE UP Happy belated 21st Birthday!
Remember St. Patrick's V-ball party? Sorry If you sa'
TO $1,700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS. Student groups, frats Your Little Bro, Jason
me in an abnormally evil state...Xjz "the exorcist"
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG SCREEN TV

Sports
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Weber becomes first Ail American swimmer at CSUSB
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By Je£f Zelenski
Stc^ Writer
Senior freestyler
Susan
Weber has become the first
swimmer in CSUSB school
history to receive NCAA
Division III All-American
honors.
Weber and head coach
John Christie traveled to
Williamtown, Mass. to
compete in the Nationals.

Weber had qualified in the
50,100,200 freestyles back
in January and ranked in
the top ten in the nation
going into competition.
"We had some great ex
pectations. We left hoping
she would win one or more
of her events because she
was a senior," said Christie.
On the first day of compe
tition she swam the 50 free.
Her preliminary time was

24.75 and her final time was
25.01, which placed elev
enth. The second day she
swam the 200 free 1:56.80
in the prelims and 1:57.06
in the consolation to finish
eleventh. She received an
All-American Honorable
Mention in both events.
In her favorite event, the
100 free, she swam the
prelim in 53,20 and the final
in 53.16, which was good

enough for seventh place
and All-American status.
"She was leading her 100
free race, but ended up
seventh. The times between
the 3rd and 7th places was
onty decided by a few hun
dredths of a second," said
Christie.
Christie was very pleased
with the performance of all
his swimmers.
"We hadbettered our times

Coyote Sports Briefs
Softball defeats visiting
Whittier in doubleheader
The CSUSB softball team
scored big as they defeated
visiting Whittier College in
both games of the doubleheader 8-0.
Sophomore Tanna Cash
pitched the first shut out,
giving up onty one hit over
seven innings. Junior
Mamie La Fleur sparked the
Lady Coyote offense with a
two-run double, and then
followed it up by scoring
later in the contest.

La Fleur pitched the sec
ond game and allowed five
hits over six innings. Senior
second basemen Tammy
Shearer hit a homerun,
drove in two runs, and
scored twice.
The win boosted the Lady
Coyotes* record to 10-6.
They are at the beginning of
a four-game homestand.
They play Pacific University
(from Oregon) this Friday at
2 p.m., Augsburg College
(from Minnesota) on Sun
day at noon, and they finish
up with Claremont College

on March 29 at 2 p.m.

Rocky Ray's pitching
rocks Biola, baseball rec
ord improves to 9-7.
Freshman right-hander
Rocky Ray struck out 10. in
his firot start, as the Coyo
tes crushed visiting Biola
University 14-3.
Junior Sal Herrera
doubled, drove in three
runs, and scored twice to
pace the Coyote offense.
Senior I^n Love tripled,
picked up two RBIs, and
scored twice as well. All

ifieds

together, the Coyotes com
bined for 14 hits over eight
innings.
Defensivefy, Ray gave up
three hits, walked four, and
allowed two runs on balks
over seven innings. Dan
Blancett pitched the final
two innings in relief, giving
up a sole hit in the ninth.
The Coyotes are now 9-7
on the season and currently
ranked 23rd in the nation.
They will host George Fox
University of Oregon tomor
row at 7 p.m. at Fiscallni
Field.

Lost and Found,
Brothers,
"hiA; Where are you Mark Jones, give your Big Bro a call. Stucty hard and ace those finals! We are simply the
; Don't be a ghost.
best!!!
J77190)

Suzi.
You*re the greatest co-worker!

To Robert,

There is a whole lot of

in San Bernardino, get Love.

ttini I your life in order and get and education.
Your Big Bro "Air"

Suzi....Just klddln* Noel
SNBros,

overall, sowearehappywlth
that. Ending the season as
we did will help with our
recruiting for next year,"
said Christie.
"Tfiis is only our fourth
year if the swimming program^ we have come along
way. One thing that we realty
need is to get more swim
mers from our campus to
keep up our success."

^ CSUSB/Rotary ^
Sj^ing Baseball
Tournament
March 25-30
at Fiscalini Field
Games stvt ac
noon and 3p.m. on Sunday the 2Sth
2:30 and 7 p.m. Nfonday duu Fri
day
Atbnissioo:
S1 pa-day for students and chikfaen
$3 per day for adults
$15faraUgmnes(touniaiiiaitpass)

All proceeds will b^efit
i^USB Baseball and
Rotary North of San Ber
nardino

Dear Gwen,
No bruises, huh?
Luv U at AAfl Headquarters,
The Pinnacle of Intellect at Cal State,
Howard the Duck
Dear Little Red Cherry Tomato.
How about i>aying up on that bet. I'm starving, for
you know what.
"Hard Core" Moore

UlBros.
Saturday was hot! Spring Break will be. too! Know Natalie & Sherl,
you) Thanks for being the best a brother can ask for. Good your stuff, and walk in the Way of Honor.
Have a great Spring Break! Hope to see you both next
hick with finals and remember. ITiink 4.0!!! Pledge John G.
quarter.
Lil Bros, hang in there, you're almost there!!)
Your friend.
Lexington, Virginia 1869-Ourfounders had one goal T.E.B.
P.S. Big Bro and Big Sis. I'm sure you're probably in mind. To instill in our men the principles of love,
Noel

going to get it but. Think 4.0!!!

5-

NI I

Gary" and "Wyatt".
What up?! Scott and Jason are still standing!
die i; Big Bro
AIO Mu Class,

truth and honor. It's going to be a long journey, my Sigma Chi,
friends!
Have an awesome Break!!!
From your Bro
Sigma Nu Bros.
To Sigma Chi,
Ain't no stopping us now!! We're taking thi csmpus
Quote from Bill & Ted, "Party on Dudes!"
by STORM!!!
From The Movie Master

How does active brother sound?! Keep it up!

Sigma Nu Bros,

To the boys In 103E,

77980

1.—APTH 7th Bash!!!—

Now that we got the ladies. The new motto is, "I go to
work!"

2.—Know Your Stuff—
YTT (73726),

2 yoi f fm gonna need your I.D. this Friday. Party!!!
BOS (77980)

3.—^We're takin' softball!—
Yes, Sigma Nu is here!!
No Doubt About It!!!
R.C.,
Hang Tuff Bro.

Hey Cous!
Thanks for your help. I knew you'd make a great Brian
ump
Delta Slg!
•LuigiTo Eta Class. Sigma Chi,
Sigma
Nu.
We are the future!
asa
Not
onty
taking
our
campus
by
storm.
E^a Bro
1st"

From One Tall Spike
To Laura Sue.
It is time for the world to know that it has been over
15 months, for us. Hope the future stays bn^t, and
you're out of sight.
B. "Air" W.
To the Brothers of A&b,
Brothers be on the look out for the storm.
"Air"
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The Budw^ser.
Sports Page

Budw<

Featuring Cal State Rec Sports

"A** BasketbaU
Not available at press time.

I

Nike 3-PT Shootout
Kipp Penovich, Jenone Bell

"B" BasketbaU
The Homeboys, Vemard Irvln, Joe Johnson, Shawndi Johnson, Steve King,
Sedrlck Spencer, Larry Siyder, Bryan Thomas and Anthony Vines
Field Goal Contest
Badminton
Frank Felix, Stacqr Hogrefe
^
Dennis Beene, Renee Cisneros
Floor Hockey
TKE 4's, Jennifer Anderson. Kurt Beardemphl, Brett Benware, Jason Freeman, Pete Gatlln,
Steve Oesner, Dave Hoekstra, Steve Moore, Geoflf Newman. Jeff Nishkian, Art Paz,
Mike Shea, Sandy Sturlagson, Jason Theroux, Deena White and Kathy Zimmerman.

fa

S

RacquetbaU Singles
Lisa Sousa, Ernie Lintao

Poker
Tedja

Co-Rec VoUeybaU
Spike & Crew, Luis Chang.
Becly Hollis and Kevin Hom^.

RacquetbaU Doubles
Ernie Lintao and Lisa Sousa

I

Wrestling
Mark Poole, Bill Kaizer.
Eric Palmer, Bob Brown

SPRING 1990
EVENT
HOME BUN DERBY
FREE THROW CONTEST
SLOW PITCH SOFTBALL
3-PITCH
6 ON 6 VOLLEYBALL
TEAM TENNIS
POWER BURST SUPER TEAMS
LAS VEGAS FUN RUN & WALK
MILLER GOLF
INNER-TUBE WATER POLO
WATER CARNIVAL

DAY
F
T&W
F
W
TH
S
S

w
TH
S
M

DATE

TIME

APRIL 6
APRIL 10 & 11
APRIL 13*
APRIL 18*
APRIL 19*
APRIL 22*
APRIL 28*
MAY 2
MAY 17
JUNE 2
JUNE 4

1T0 5
3 TO 5
2:30 TO 6
2:30 TO 6
8 TO 10
6 TO 9
12 TO 5
12 & 2:45
12 TO 4:30
10 TOl
3 TO 5

•Indicates an earlier entry deadline and team manager's meeting.
For more information, contact RecSports in P.E. 11 at 880-5235.
Recreational Sports is a division of the CSUSB Student Life Organization.

M THIS BUD'S FOR YOU. M

